
 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      : 

KENNETH CHAPMAN, et al.,   :  

      :       Case Nos.  1:16-CV-1114 

  Plaintiffs,   :      1:17-CV-2298 

      : 

vs.      :  OPINION & ORDER 

      :  [Resolving Doc. 154] 

TRISTAR PRODUCTS, INC.,   :    

      : 

  Defendant.   : 

      : 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

JAMES S. GWIN, UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE: 

In this products liability class action, the Attorney General of Arizona and the State of 

Arizona (collect“vely, ･Ar“zona Movantsｦ) move to intervene under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 

24.  The Arizona Movants played no role in this long-pending and bitterly contested litigation.  The 

Arizona Movants seek intervention only to allow the Arizona Movants to appeal the Court｣s order 

approv“n’ the part“es｣ settlement.1  In the alternative, Arizona Movants request that the Court deem 

them a formal objector to the settlement on the basis of their prior filings.     

For the reasons stated below, the Court DENIES the motion to intervene and DENIES 

Movants｣ request to be deemed a ‘ormal ob”ector.  

I. Background 

In 2016, Plaintiffs sued De‘endant manu‘acturer Tr“star Products, Inc. (･Tr“starｦ) alle’“n’ that 

certa“n o‘ De‘endant｣s pressure cookers were de‘ect“ve.  Plaintiffs sought class certification.  

Plaintiffs alleged Tristar sold a home pressure cooker with a defect that allowed users to release the 

pressure cooker｣s l“d even while the pressure cooker was still pressurized.  Plaintiffs claimed this 

defect allowed heated food contents to potentially shoot out and injure the user.2   

                                                                 
1 See Doc. 154.  Plaintiffs oppose. Doc. 157. Defendant Tristar opposes.  Doc. 159.  Movant Arizona replies.  Doc. 160.  
2 See Doc. 1 at ¶ 4.  
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The Court certified several state classes3 but denied nationwide class certification.  After 

extensive motion practice that partially ended some of Pla“nt“‘‘s｣ cla“ms, the case went to trial.4   

Near the end of the first trial day, and after the parties examined several witnesses, 

“nclud“n’ the Pla“nt“‘‘s｣ ma“n expert w“tness, the parties met with Magistrate Judge Greenberg and 

renewed settlement discussions.  After additional negotiations supervised by Judge Greenberg, the 

parties reached a settlement. 

Under the settlement, class members can receive a $72.50 credit towards the purchase of 

one of three Tristar products.5  Additionally, the settlement gives class members a one-year 

warranty extension.  To submit a claim, class members must verify that they have watched (or read 

a transcript of) a safety video intended to teach users about the safe operation of the pressure 

cookers.6   

The settlement agreement also allowed class counsel to apply for attorney fees.  Under the 

settlement a’reement, Pla“nt“‘‘ attorneys could not seek ‘ees ’reater than ･Class Counsel｣s lodestar 

and expenses.ｦ7 Plaintiff attorney would not seek any success addition.  

In the settlement agreement, Defendant Tristar agreed that it would not object to Plaintiff 

class counsel｣s ‘ee appl“cat“on “‘ the ‘ee appl“cat“on was based upon a lodestar calculation and was 

less than an agreed amount.8  The settlement agreement acknowledged that this Court, not the 

parties, would determine what class fees were recoverable.9 

Despite widespread notice of settlement to class members, no class members objected to 

the proposed settlement.10   

                                                                 

3 See Doc. 69.   
4 See, e.g., Docs. 81, 97, 99, 117. 
5 See Doc. 126-1 at 4-5.   
6 Id. at 17.   
7 Id. at 22. 
8 Id. 
9 Id. at 23. 
10 See Doc. 135-1 at 14.  
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Under section 1715(b) of the Class Action Fairness Act (･CAFAｦ),11 the parties gave the 

United States Department of Justice and state attorneys general notice of the settlement.  The 

Department of Justice and eighteen state attorneys general filed an amici brief opposing the 

proposed settlement.12   

Although styled as objecting to the settlement, the Arizona Movants more truly only 

objected to the attorney fee application.  Restating, that settlement agreement limited Plaintiff 

counsel to seeking no more than a lodestar fee and the settlement agreement recognized that the 

Court, not the parties, would determine any fee award.  As descr“bed by Tr“star｣s attorney: 

･[W]e didn't agree to a fee. The Court accepts the fee for a class action settlement. 

And we agree to not object through a certain claim amount of fees, but that's 

different than agreeing to a fee.  And that's what the settlement agreement says, and 

that's how these are handled. So this allocation issue, I mean the Court's going to 

decide what the fee is and that's the Court's discretion.ｦ13 

 

The Court conducted a July 12, 2018, fairness hearing.14 No class member had filed 

objection to the settlement agreement and no class member appeared at the July 12, 2018, hearing 

to give oral objection to the settlement.   

At the July 12, 2018, hearing, the United States Department of Justice and the Arizona 

attorney general｣s o‘‘“ce argued against settlement approval.  They argued that the proposed 

settlement disproportionately benefited class counsel and surmised that class members would 

receive greater settlement benefits if class counsel received less.15  The Arizona Movants made this 

ar’ument even thou’h Tr“star｣s attorney represented: ･[W]e were very careful in this case not to 

                                                                 
11 28 U.S.C. § 1715. 
12 See Doc. 136-2. 
13 Doc. 153 at 25. 
14 See Id..  
15 The Arizona Movants thus argued: 

 

･[W]e are not ar’u“n’ that there needs to be more added to th“s settlement. The key is what -- how the 

millions of dollars that are already on the table are being allocated between the absent class members, 

and the attorneys “n th“s case.ｦ 

 

See Doc. Id. at 8. 
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discuss attorney's fees until we already had the deal in place.ｦ16  And the Arizona Movants made 

th“s ar’ument even thou’h Tr“star｣s attorney represented that Tr“star bel“eved “t had a s“’n“‘“cant 

de‘ense to all pla“nt“‘‘ cla“ms and represented: ･that [Tristar] [was not] going to run back and redo 

this settlement, that's not going to happen.ｦ17 

After considering these arguments, the Court approved the settlement and certified a 

nat“onw“de class, ‘“nd“n’ that the settlement was ･‘a“r, reasonable, and adequate.ｦ18 The court also 

approved a reduced fee award of $1,980,382.59 in attorney｣s fees.19  

II. Discussion 

A. Movants｣ Stand“n’ to Intervene o‘ Right 

The Arizona Movants ask to intervene ･of right,ｦ under Civil Rule 24(a).  The Plaintiffs and 

Defendant respond that the Arizona Movants have no standing to intervene as a matter of right.  

In Town of Chester, N.Y. v. Laroe Estates, 20 the Supreme Court held that an intervenor of 

right must have Article III standing to pursue relief that is beyond or different from the relief 

requested by an existing party with standing.   

Because Arizona Movants did not include a pleading with their motion to intervene setting 

forth the claim for which intervention is sought, as required by Rule 24(c),21 it is difficult to discern 

the exact nature of the relief they seek. 

Movants state that their litigation interest stems from the allegedly unfair release of Arizonan 

                                                                 
16 Id. at 10. 
17 Id.. at 55. 
18 See Doc. 156 at 10 (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(e)(2)). 
19 Id. at 16.  The Plaintiff class counsel had sought lodestar-determined attorney fees of $2,043,079.45.  The Court found 

the lodestar application was supported but reduced the amount to reflect restricted case success. 
20 137 S. Ct. 1645, 1651 (2017). 
21 See Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(c).  Defendant Tristar urges the Court to deny Ar“zona｣s mot“on because “t ‘a“led to attach a 
pleading.  However, the Sixth Circuit has adopted a lenient approach to this requirement, and has not treated failure to 

comply with Rule 24(c) as grounds to deny intervention absent surprise or prejudice to the parties.  See Providence 
Baptist Church v. Hillandale Comm., Ltd., 425 F.3d 309, 314 (6th Cir. 2005) (court abused its discretion by denying 

motion to intervene on grounds that movant had not attached a pleading, where its claim or defense was apparent from 

mot“on to “ntervene).  Ar“zona｣s mot“on prov“des su‘‘“c“ent “n‘ormation to put the parties on notice of the arguments it 

would pursue on appeal were its motion granted, and so there is no reason to believe that the parties would be 

pre”ud“ced by “ts ‘a“lure to comply w“th Rule 24(c)｣s requ“rement.   

https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119577401
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NC687F790B96311D8983DF34406B5929B/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I68a0844c49f311e794bae40cad3637b1/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_708_1651
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N792E1140B96411D8983DF34406B5929B/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I62872c8035f011daaea49302b5f61a35/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_314
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I62872c8035f011daaea49302b5f61a35/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_314
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class members｣ cla“ms.22  The Arizona Movants makes no claim that they seek relief from the 

underlying potential harms to Arizona consumers caused by the alleged product defect.  The 

Arizona Movants said they would not represent Arizona class members if the settlement fell apart. 

The Arizona Movants seek only appellate vacatur of the Court｣s order approv“n’ the 

settlement.  This is a different form of relief from that sought by the Plaintiffs, who sought monetary 

damages to compensate for injuries stemming from the allegedly defective pressure cooker.  

Because Arizona seeks different relief, the Arizona Movants must establish Article III standing to 

intervene of right.    

To demonstrate Article III stand“n’, a party must have ･(1) su‘‘ered an “n”ury “n ‘act, (2) that 

is fairly traceable to the challenged conduct of the defendant, and (3) that is likely to be redressed 

by a ‘avorable ”ud“c“al dec“s“on.ｦ23     

Arizona Movants suggest three potential bases for standing.  First, they argue that Arizona 

has standing as parens patriae to remedy an “n”ury to “ts ･quas“-sovere“’nｦ “nterest “n the econom“c 

wellbeing of its resident class members.   

In Alfred Snapp & Son, Inc. v. Puerto Rico,24 the Supreme Court articulated two 

requirements for a State asserting standing as parens patriae.  The State must 1) art“culate ･an 

interest apart from the interests of particular private parties, i.e., the State must be more than a 

nominal partyｦ25 and 2) the interest must be a ･quas“-sovere“’nｦ “nterest “n the health and wel‘are o‘ 

“ts c“t“zens.  The Supreme Court has expla“ned that ･[o]ne help‘ul “nd“cat“on “n determ“n“n’ 

whether an alleged injury to the health and welfare of its citizens suffices to give the State standing 

to sue as parens patriae is whether the injury is one that the State, if it could, would likely attempt 

                                                                 

22 See, e.g., Doc. 154-1 at 5-6 (･[T]he proposed settlement “mpa“rs the econom“c well-being of Arizona consumer class 

members by releas“n’ the class｣s cla“ms—including claims for personal injury—in return for less than 1% of class 

members obta“n“n’ a coupon o‘ h“’hly quest“onable value and an extended warranty o‘ only nom“nal value.ｦ) (emphasis 

added). 
23 Laroe Estates, 137 S. Ct. at 1650 (quoting Spokeo, Inc. v. Robins, 135 S. Ct. 1540, 1547 (2016)).  
24 458 U.S. 592, 607 (1982).   
25 Id.   

https://ecf.ohnd.uscourts.gov/doc1/14119564016
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I68a0844c49f311e794bae40cad3637b1/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_708_1650
https://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?cite=135SCT1540&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I1794b08a9c1f11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_607
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to address throu’h “ts sovere“’n lawmak“n’ powers.ｦ26   

The Court finds that Arizona lacks parens patriae standing because it fails to describe any 

separate injury from private parties｣ injuries. 27  The allegedly unfair release of Arizona consumer 

class members｣ cla“ms “s an ･“n”ury to an “dent“‘“able ’roup o‘ “nd“v“dual res“dents,ｦ28 namely 

Arizonan class members.  Despite opportunity, none of those Arizona citizens objected to the 

settlement.  Thus, this interest cannot serve as a basis for parens patriae standing.  Any injury to 

Arizona is the same as potential class member injury. 

Arizona Movants｣ second argument is that the Arizona attorney general has standing to 

pursue an appeal under section 1715 of CAFA, seemingly on the theory that the statute confers on 

state attorneys general a protectable legal interest in a class action settlements that would be 

impaired by the settlement｣s approval.  It is true that injury to statutory rights may serve as a basis 

‘or stand“n’, because ･Con’ress may create a statutory r“’ht or ent“tlement the alle’ed depr“vat“on 

of which can confer standing to sue even where the plaintiff would have suffered no judicially 

co’n“zable “n”ury “n the absence o‘ statute.ｦ29 

However, there is no textual support ‘or Movants｣ ar’ument that sect“on 1715 o‘ CAFA 

creates an implied state right to intervene and assure the fairness of class settlements.30  Quite the 

opposite: section 1715(‘) expl“c“tly states that ･[n]oth“n’ “n th“s sect“on shall be construed to expand 

the author“ty o‘ . . . State o‘‘“c“als.ｦ31   

                                                                 

26 Id. 
27 While the employment discrimination at issue in Snapp concerned particular jobs—positions in the apple harvest of 

1978—Puerto Rico brought the case on behalf of its residents in general, not on behalf of particular Puerto Rican workers.  

Here, in contrast, Arizona seeks to remedy an injury to particular Arizonans.   
28 Id.   
29 Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 514 (1975).  See also Lujan v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 578 (1992) (noting that 

Con’ress may ･elevat[e] to the status of legally cognizable injuries concrete, de facto injuries that were previously 

inadequate in lawｦ). 
30 Tellingly, other provisions of federal law do afford federal and state officials a right to intervene.  See, e.g., 28 U.S.C. § 

2403 (granting federal and state officials an unconditional right to intervene in suits challenging the constitutionality of 

legislation); 42 U.S.C. § 2000h-2 (attorney general has right to intervene in action alleging denial of equal protection of the 

laws on basis of race, color, religion, sex or national origin).   
31 See In re Am. Int'l Grp., Inc. Sec. Litig., 916 F. Supp. 2d 454, 462 (S.D.N.Y. 2013) (rejecting, on the basis of section 

1715(f)｣s l“m“t“n’ lan’ua’e, state attorney ’eneral｣s ar’ument that CAFA creates stand“n’ to ob”ect to class action 

settlement).   

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ia0a0ce1a9c9a11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_514
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I72e88d139c9a11d991d0cc6b54f12d4d/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_578
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCDAC5630A35911D88B25BBE406C5D950/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCDAC5630A35911D88B25BBE406C5D950/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NE461FEC0AFF711D8803AE0632FEDDFBF/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I8890b87159b311e280719c3f0e80bdd0/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_4637_462
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Section 1715 sets forth two legal requirements relevant here: subsection (b) provides that 

State officials have the right to receive notice of the class action settlement, and subsection (d) 

provides that the final settlement approval shall not be issued less than 90 days after State officials 

receive this notice.  To the extent that these rights are not wholly procedural,32 which the Court 

need not decide here, Movants do not allege injury to either of these rights.33       

Finally, Arizona Movants argue that they have a ･part“c“patoryｦ “nterest “n th“s case 

support“n’ stand“n’ as a ･repeat playerｦ “n class act“on settlement proceed“n’s a‘‘ect“n’ Arizonans.  

This ar’ument rests on a m“sread“n’ o‘ the S“xth C“rcu“t｣s dec“s“on “n Michigan State AFL-CIO v. 

Miller,34 in which the Sixth Circuit held that the Michigan Chamber of Commerce had a substantial 

interest meriting intervention in a suit challenging the validity of a Michigan Campaign Finance Act 

provision regulating unions.  There, the Sixth Circuit cited that the Chamber was a ･repeat player “n 

Campa“’n F“nance Act l“t“’at“onｦ as evidence that the group had a substantial interest in the validity 

of the legislation at issue in the suit.35  It d“d not hold that be“n’ a ･repeat playerｦ was itself a 

substantial interest.   

Because Arizona Movants do not allege an injury giving rise to Article III standing, its 

motion to intervene of right is denied.  For the same reason, the Court also denies Movants｣ request 

that the Court deem them a formal objector to the settlement.36   

                                                                 

32 See Summers v. Earth Island Inst., 555 U.S. 488, 496 (2009) (･[D]epr“vat“on o‘ a procedural r“’ht w“thout some 
concrete “nterest that “s a‘‘ected by the depr“vat“on . . . “s “nsu‘‘“c“ent to create Art“cle III stand“n’.ｦ) 
33 See In re Oil Spill by Oil Rig Deepwater Horizon in Gulf of Mexico, on Apr. 20 2010, 910 F. Supp. 2d 891, 943 (E.D. 

La. 2012) (･CAFA｣s not“‘“cat“on prov“s“on . . . s“mply requ“res not“‘“cat“on; “t does not create stand“n’ that a state o‘‘“c“al 
otherw“se lacks.ｦ) a‘‘｣d sub nom. In re Deepwater Horizon, 739 F.3d 790 (5th Cir. 2014); In re Budeprion XL Mktg. & Sales 
Litig., No. 09-MD-2107, 2012 WL 4322012, at *4 (E.D. Pa. Sept. 21, 2012) (although CAFA requires notice of class action 

settlements affecting their citizens to State officials, ･[CAFA] says noth“n’ . . . o‘ ’rant“n’ the states a r“’ht to be heard on, 
or formally appeal, every class action settlement simply because residents of that state are class membersｦ).   
34 103 F.3d 1240 (6th Cir. 1997). 
35 Id.  at 1247.  The Chamber of Commerce had also played a significant role in the political process that led to the 

adoption of the challenged provisions of the legislation, another factor cited in favor of its having an interest in the 

validity of the legislation.   
36 Individuals and entities that are not members of the class generally lack standing to formally object to a class action 

settlement.  See Fidel v. Farley, 534 F.3d 508, 515 n.5 (6th Cir. 2008) (court lacked jurisdiction to consider objections to 

class action settlement brought by nonclass member); cf. Tennessee Ass'n of Health Maint. Organizations, Inc. v. Grier, 
262 F.3d 559, 566 (6th Cir. 2001) (nonclass members lacked standing to object to alleged noncompliance with Rule 

23(e)｣s not“ce prov“s“ons).   

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I3ec3448a07d011deb6a3a099756c05b7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_496
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ifb18de684dd511e287a9c52cdddac4f7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_4637_943
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ifb18de684dd511e287a9c52cdddac4f7/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_4637_943
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Iea1e34597c7611e39ac8bab74931929c/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I880a8eb9059711e2b66bbd5332e2d275/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_999_4
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I880a8eb9059711e2b66bbd5332e2d275/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_999_4
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I68430a5d940d11d993e6d35cc61aab4a/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I8b482d0754e511ddbc7bf97f340af743/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_515+n.5
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/If863fdc479be11d98c82a53fc8ac8757/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_566
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/If863fdc479be11d98c82a53fc8ac8757/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_566
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B. Permissive Intervention 

Movants also ask the Court｣s permission to intervene under Rule 24(b).  Rule 24(b)(1)(B) 

provides that a court may allow a party to intervene after a timely motion where the ･appl“cant｣s 

cla“m or de‘ense and the ma“n act“on have a quest“on o‘ law or ‘act “n common.ｦ  Ar“zona Movants 

submit that their claim shares a question of law in common with the main action because they 

present ar’uments concern“n’ whether the proposed settlement “s ･‘air, reasonable, and adequateｦ 

under Rule 23(e)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 37  

It is unclear whether a permissive intervenor under Rule 24(b) must have Article III 

standing, as the Supreme Court did not address this issue in Laroe Estates.  On one hand, the 

Supreme Court has stated that Rule 24(b) ･pla“nly d“spenses w“th any requ“rement that the 

“ntervenor shall have a d“rect personal or pecun“ary “nterest “n the sub”ect o‘ the l“t“’at“on.ｦ38  On 

the other, the Supreme Court also expressed ･’rave doubtsｦ re’ard“n’ the Art“cle III stand“n’ o‘ 

permissive intervenors who had intervened for the limited purpose of seeking appellate review, 

indicating that they would have had to demonstrate standing had their case not been dismissed as 

moot.39  The Sixth Circuit has not ruled on this issue;40 other circuits have reached varying 

outcomes, with the majority favoring the view that permissive intervenors must have Article III 

standing.41 

The Court finds that Laroe Estates｣s reasoning applies with equal force whether a party seeks 

intervention as of right or permissively.  In either case, the focus of the Article III inquiry is whether 

                                                                 
37 Adm“ttedly, the Ar“zona Movants｣ proposed “ntervent“on ‘or the sake o‘ appeal “s an awkward ‘“t ‘or Rule 24(b)｣s ･cla“m 
or de‘enseｦ lan’ua’e.  However, courts have ’enerally “nterpreted Rule 24 ‘lex“bly.  See, e.g., E.E.O.C. v. Nat'l Children's 
Ctr., Inc., 146 F.3d 1042, 1046 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (collect“n’ cases) (･[W]e have eschewed strict readings of the phrase claim 

or de‘ense,｣ allowing intervention even in situations where the existence of any nominate ｢claim｣ or ｢defense｣ is difficult to 

find.ｦ (“nternal quotat“on marks and c“tat“on om“tted)).  For example, the Sixth Circuit has allowed permissive intervention 

for the sake of challenging a protective order. See Meyer Goldberg, Inc., of Lorain v. Fisher Foods, Inc., 823 F.2d 159, 162 

(6th Cir. 1987) 
38 Sec. & Exch. Comm'n v. U.S. Realty & Imp. Co., 310 U.S. 434, 459 (1940). 
39 Arizonans for Official English v. Arizona, 520 U.S. 43, 66 (1997). 
40 The S“xth C“rcu“t｣s dec“s“on “n Davis v. Lifetime Capital, 560 F. App｣x 477, 489 (6th C“r. 2014), which held that 

intervenors of right under Rule 24(a) are not required to demonstrate Article III standing, has been overruled by Laroe 
Estates, at least with respect to intervenors seeking different relief from the that sought by a party with standing. 
41 See Bond v. Utreras, 585 F.3d 1061, 1069 (7th Cir. 2009) (collecting cases).  

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib82a0588944b11d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1046
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib82a0588944b11d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1046
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1987083039&pubNum=350&originatingDoc=Ib82a0588944b11d9bc61beebb95be672&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Default)#co_pp_sp_350_162
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1987083039&pubNum=350&originatingDoc=Ib82a0588944b11d9bc61beebb95be672&refType=RP&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Default)#co_pp_sp_350_162
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ic0d154c79cb811d991d0cc6b54f12d4d/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_459
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ibdd8b8099c2511d9bc61beebb95be672/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_780_66
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Id6b4790bae8211e39ac8bab74931929c/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_6538_489
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/I28539e73ce1411de8bf6cd8525c41437/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_506_1069
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the party has ･such a personal stake “n the outcome o‘ the controversy as to . . .  justify [the] 

exerc“se o‘ the court｣s remed“al powers on [the“r] behal‘.ｦ42  Although permissive intervention 

requires a lesser showing than intervention of right, it implicates the court｣s remed“al powers in the 

same way.  As Arizona Movants seek a form of relief that is different from that of a party with 

standing, and stand“n’ “s requ“red ‘or ･each ‘orm o‘ rel“e‘ sou’ht[,]ｦ43 their motion to permissively 

intervene is denied.  

Furthermore, Rule 23(b)(3) also requires the Court consider whether allowing Arizona 

Movants to “ntervene would ･unduly delay or pre”ud“ce the ad”ud“cat“on o‘ the or“’“nal part“es｣ 

r“’hts.ｦ  Here, the part“es have reached a settlement which has been approved by the Court.   

Eighty-three percent of class members received settlement notice.  After receiving notice, over 

13,000 claims have been filed.   No class members objected to the proposed settlement.   

When asked whether Ar“zona｣s Attorney General would take over class representat“on “‘ 

Ar“zona scuttled the settlement, Ar“zona｣s Attorney General sa“d “t would not.  In a case where over 

thirteen thousand persons have made settlement claims and where warranty extensions have 

bene‘“tted more, Ar“zona｣s “ntervent“on would delay and pre”ud“ce the class members｣ rights. 

Permitting Movants to intervene for the purposes of appeal would significantly delay the 

distribution of relief to class members.  For this reason, the Court declines their request to intervene 

as a matter of discretion.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 
42 Laroe Estates, 137 S. Ct. at 1650 (alteration in original) (quoting Simon v. E. Ky. Welfare Rights Org., 426 U.S. 26, 38 

(1976)).  
43 Id. (quoting Dav“s v. Fed. Elect“on Comm｣n, 554 U.S. 724 734 (2008).    
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III. Conclusion 

For the reasons stated above, the Court DENIES the motion to intervene and DENIES 

Movants｣ request to be deemed ‘ormal ob”ectors. 

 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

 

 

Dated:  September 4, 2018               s/         James S. Gwin            
              JAMES S. GWIN 

              UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 


